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GREEN COMMISSION MEETING 

FEBRUARY 3, 2021 

MINUTES 

 

 

Kris Tesar, Commission Chair, called the meeting to order at 5:34p.m. 

 

ROLL CALL: Mayor Fritz, Mr. DeWater, Mrs. Neuger, Mr. Neuger, Mrs. Nevans, Mr. Spencer, 

Ms. Sturgis, Mrs. Tesar (Mr. Norwick joined after roll call and approval of minutes) 

 

Others present: Zoe Apisdorf (Rust Belt Riders), Jeanette Irish-Glass, Carol Feltoon, Julie 

Hullett (Chagrin Valley Times)  

 

Mayor Fritz made a motion seconded by Mrs. Neuger to approve the Green Commission minutes 

of November 4, 2020 

 

ROLL CALL:  

AYES: Mayor Fritz, Mr. DeWater, Mrs. Neuger, Mr. Neuger, Mrs. Nevans, Mr. Spencer, 

Ms. Sturgis, Mrs. Tesar 

NAYS: None 

MOTION CARRIED 

 

Guest Speaker: Zoe Apisdorf from Rust Belt Riders (RBR) 
Mayor Fritz briefed the commission on his discussions with Zoe Apisdorf and Ted DeWater 

regarding the logistics involved if the Village were to be a Rust Belt Rider drop off location.  Mrs. 

Tesar reminded the commission of Dan Brown's introduction to Rust Belt Riders at the November 

meeting. That discussion is summarized in the November meeting minutes. 

 

Zoe described her role as the Director of Residential Services. Her major responsibility is to ensure 

that the drop off and pick up services of Rust Belt Riders run smoothly. Zoe oversees the day-to-

day operation of the various drop off locations, handles marketing and billing, and all matters 

relating to customer service. 

 

The drop-off program operation includes locked 64 gallon garbage bins (toters) that are emptied 

weekly. Each bin has a combination lock attached that only subscribers have access to. These 

collection bins are accessible at their sites 24/7. Zoe shared photos of some of the bins on site, 

including Lowes Greenhouse in Chagrin Falls, Rocky River and Shaker Lakes Nature Center. 

South Euclid is the newest site with seven members at the moment. At this point, Mayor Fritz 

asked for clarification on the minimum number of resident enrollees required to establish a drop 

off location. He understood that 50 was the minimum number. Zoe explained that RBR preferred 

50 interested residents on the initial survey. A financially sound drop off location would establish 

25 members within the first month.  

 

A question and answer session followed. The discussion revealed that Lowe's Greenhouse location 

currently has 32 members, that RBR accepts a wide variety of food scraps  (a complete listing can 

be found on ww.rustbeltriders.com), the existence of betterbin.com which is an interactive website 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fww.rustbeltriders.com&c=E,1,NbLE_2GUG9THziMzqs1h14UvRk5XiENsAa8KrAgqVgv2ywE6t1yx-cFnDieZ_2kJh5Df9-IcoOwlPH-qU0QcIjJshuHGXwKos8A3C8_26LrdZ6rN6kSRhKjotek,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fbetterbin.com&c=E,1,Urpo1pfqnVqvIf8mc3rgyA2inVrIgsUwsIl1oaC_x2bXDx9twzbJkEh_arUOxshuYp1DnFSfBiylvQBG7KuQbYUp63oi3kOqMBOtVVC--u8mujfOS6A,&typo=1
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and a  waste tracking app that provides feedback for members if they choose to utilize it. Questions 

were answered about types of collection buckets to use at home and about how the composted 

material can be purchased at RBR. A variety of soil mixtures are formulated at RBR. The selection 

is available on their website. Drop-off members enjoy a discount on these soil mixtures. 

 

Ms. Sturgis asked about how RBR interfaces with other agencies to insure sustainability and that 

regulations are met. Zoe described RBR’s business development team and invited specific 

concerns be directed to Dan Brown and his team. Carol Feltoon has been a drop-off member with 

RBR for a year. She described some of her positive experiences with the company.  In discussing 

what happens next, the subject of the residential door pick up was raised. RBR needs 3-4 members 

per square mile for the feasibility of the pick-up program. Starting with a drop-off program may 

make the most sense at this point. 

 

Mayor Fritz discussed some issues that will prohibit drop-off at the Village Hall campus. Going 

forward, other sites will be considered and navigation of logistical challenges will be in order. Mr. 

DeWater described the space and maneuvering constraints of the Village Hall campus.  The 

possibility of bins at Village Park were also discussed.  Mrs. Tesar encouraged members to 

consider joining the drop off program at Lowes Greenhouse for the time being. Mrs. Neuger 

suggested the Orange School/Library might work, however attendant liability is a problem.  Mayor 

Fritz discussed other options and encouraged all to keep thinking about possibilities. 

 

Updates from the Mayor 
Mayor Fritz commended Councilwoman Laura Kozminski-VanderHart on the latest Moreland 

Hills recycling video and announced that the next video would feature Mrs. Tesar. After this first 

round of videos is completed, we will focus on short and focused videos each making a single 

point or addressing a single issue regarding recycling.  

 

Mayor Fritz referred to the latest Cuyahoga County recycling news. Namely, that plastic tubs are 

now being accepted at curbside by Rumpke, who services neighboring communities (Gates Mills, 

Hunting Valley, Bentleyville, Woodmere).  The problem of confusion was discussed and solutions 

were proposed to mitigate this confusion. Mrs. Tesar had sent out an email to the commission 

regarding this new development and she encouraged commission members to go to 

cuyahogarecycles.org/plastic bottles so that we can all be well informed to address these issues in 

the community. In addition to Rumpke, Mrs. Tesar pointed out that Republic services and Waste 

Management services are also accepting plastic tubs. 

 

Updates from the Commission Chair 
Mr. DeWater was invited to share any news about Greening the Hills. He said that a full report is 

in the works. Mr. Norwick was invited to discuss a local news piece about Hunting Valley’s 

recycling issues and a Wall Street Journal article about manufacturers contributing to the cost of 

recycling their product packaging. He will email these links to the group.  Mr. Norwick also 

explained his personal composting practices. He composts about 6 pounds per week of kitchen 

scraps, which is roughly 300 pounds per year.  Extrapolating this to the wider community: 

Moreland Hills has approximately 1324 households. If 10% of the households composted roughly 

300 pounds a year that would equate to 41,184 pounds or approximately 20 tons per year of organic 

waste that does not go into the landfill. This would be a cost savings to the Village in terms of 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcuyahogarecycles.org%2fplastic&c=E,1,M6FaBQ1FcEvI2QzlrKk9C7KoS5fPfM7UW-EXQJX-FXN_mXlN49toT6anB-gMMrmuHi0eso0arCBrGlgcSP4CmknZf5ys5S-6Y121CjKCswFazhcHx8bD&typo=1
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landfill fees and it would provide residents with great soil for yard plantings. All in all a win-win 

situation. Many thanks to Mr. Norwick for his superb horticultural and mathematical skills! 

 

Adjournment 

 

Mayor Fritz made a motion seconded by Miss Sturgis to adjourn the meeting at 6:38 PM  

 

ROLL CALL: 

AYES: ALL IN FAVOR 

MOTION CARRIED 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:38 PM 

 

 

Respectively submitted,  

 

 

Kris Tesar, Green Commission Chair 

 


